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Get Season
Play Tickets
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Supervisors Propose Five Production
Year Training Course For Tryouts
San Jose State College Monday
M.A. Degree Optional
In New Program

awe_

C.S.T.A. T 0
RE-VAMP
AT MEET

Tryouts for the San Jose Players’ second production, "Our
Town", will be held Monday from
4 to 6 p.m. instead of Friday,
Mr. Hugh GilIrs announced yesterday.
Scripts of "Our Town" are on
reserve in the library. This play
was written by Thornton Wilder,
well-known author of "The Bridge
of San Luis Rey". The setting of
the play is in a New Hampshire
small town. The first act treats
everyday life in the town, while
the second act deals with love and
marriage. The third act is concerned with death.

Play Tryouts
Changed To
Monday, 4-6
NUN1IIER 11

Excursion Price
Reduced For COP
Game,October 20
To
Rooting Section TrainLeaveScheduled
Station
At 2:30
Clean-up Planned
By Yell Leaders

By MARY TRAUB
,
All future candidates for elemen.
at
San
Jose
tary school credentials
State college may have to spend a
Tickets for the special excursion
five-year training period if a resotrain to the College of Pacific
Plans
for
re -organizing
the
lution adopted by the California
game will go on sale at a reduced
California Student Teachers AssoSchool Supervisors convention here
price of $1.65 round-trip, an
ciation will be discussed at the
this week meets with the approval
flounced Happy LaBee, rally chair first meeting next Tuesday in
A definite movement to keep
of the state legislature.
I man, yesterday.
adult fans and high school "cutThe proposed plan, presentesi Room 155 at 12:30, according to
C.O.P. SPECIAL
ups" out of the center San Jose
during a four-day convention par- Homer Alderman, president of the
Scheduled to leave the Southern
State college rooting section is
ticipated in by members of the group.
Pacific depot on Friday, October
Atrierman recommends that all
underway, according to Bob Swancollege faculty and educators from
20 at 2:30, the Spartan Special
son, head yell leader.
all over the state, would allow el- ripper division education majors
is expected to leave Stockton on
Frank Craven and Martha Scott
ementary teacher-training students rar minors and pre -secondary stuWith the aid of Spartan Knights,
the return trip shortly after midplayed the leads in the Broadway
the option of earning an M.A. de- dents attend the first meeting.
men’s honorary campus service
Besides the opportunity of par- production, which enjoyed an ex- fraternity, the clean-up will start night, the chairman stated.
gree.
Plans for the Spartan arrival
tended engagement. This play won
Main purpose of the program, ticipating in C.S.T.A. social and
at the Spartan-Nevada game Satin Stockton were also outlined by
which will he recommended to the educational affairs on this campus the 1938 Pulitzer prize.
urday night.
La Bee yesterday. Following the
Those holding season tickets
legislature, is to provide prospec- and at other colleges, membership
A patrol of Knights, properly reception at the station, San Jose
tive teachers an opportunity for also includes subscription to the will receive passes to this pro- identified, will encircle the entire
State students will stage a noise
direct contact with children of el- Sierra Educational News and the duction by mail.
rooting section until game time, parade on their way to the Hotel
ementary school age before their services of the Placement Division.
and it will be necessary for "sus- Clark, general meeting place for
actual teaching activities begin,
C.S.T.A. is sponsored by the
picious-appearing" center section Spartan rooters. Members of the
Helen Heffernan, chief of the divi- California Teachers Association,
rooters to present "proper cre- Stockton Chamber of Commerce
Mon of elementary education in which is the largest professional
dentials" for admittance, Swanson will furnish transportation from
the state department of education, organization for teachers in Calisaid.
--the hotel to Baxter Stadium, scene
fornia.
said yesterday.
Faced with the task of meeting
of the game.
BETTER EQUIPMENT
a photography deadline, La Torre
MEGAPHONES TO ROOTERS
"We feel that teachers should he
m.ditors yesterday issued another
According to plans outlined by
given better equipment to meet
reminder that student appointthe Rally committee, megaphones
situations that arise in the class
be
ments for the yearbook must
be distributed to students
room than a four-year program
made in the Publications office this
PLANSwill
wearing rooter’s caps on the train.
can provide," Miss Heffernan cv
w.6.61e.
A strip car for dancing will be
planned.
I ’,ginning Monday, October 9, in -1
included in the special train, with
Allowing an opportunity
,I,yolual pictures will be taken on;
radio and phonograph supplying
ore attention
e paid
o
nodule of 25 students each day.
6
lie music. LaBee said
courses in art and music, the five
A t.t..mintments are scheduled for
Arrangements have already been
1.1ighty-five men students are
year training plan is expected by
.
e 20 rainlIteS
A.W.S. officers and representa- made for a reserved section at the
Miss Heffernan to be in effect
, cv being served necessary vii
tives of women’s organizations will Pacific stadium for the local rooti
ii Spartan Stags, men’s
throughout California within five
was sent to Col ..,
club.
.
,
eating
.-mmpus
hold their regular meeting in the ers. A telegram
Or six years.
I
Pacifichaiorfficials sykestertelhay
h. Mrs. Celia "Ma" Nt. ,o.
"If the. tesolution is adopted h.
Student Union at five o’clock today
ibeygetheof rally
.,..mager.
the legislature, it will probably r
for the purpose of making further a- section of 1500m ;eats bge ea:sult in the raising of salmi, -: 1,,
1111, is the largest number ot
Scrimmage.
Spinster’s
for
the
plans
served.
the elementary field to the same . imemarriers in the history of the
Two years ago, San Jose moved
Plans for the Scrimmage ached- 1
level as those in the secondary club, started at the YMCA four
uled for November 10 are already into Stockton with 700 Staters and
schools. The value of the elemen- ’years ago by a group of San Jose 0
a nine-car special train. That intary teacher would be that much State college students,
well under way with Jerry Jurras1
venting group saw the Spartans
more," Miss Ileffernan predicted ’
Fortytivm. students comprise the i
for
the
general
chairman
as
acting
State
Jose
San
more
Fifteen
I stage a fourth quarter rally to
MacQUARRIE APPROVES
"waiting" list, according to Mrs . mollege students have been given event, Evelyn Lea as co-chairman,
, win 12-7.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie, gmeesutent mcKiev, who has been manager
N V.A. assignments this week, ac- Alice Good in charge of decors- .
of the college, expressed endorse- ,,mid maim!’ mook at the Stags for
of
Men
Paul
Pitconiing to Dean
tions, and June Gross in charge of
meat of the addition of the fifth it, inmst three years.
year to the curriculum, adding the
entertainment.
Slici...., ling last year’s president, nian.
This makes a total of 170 who
suggestion that it should be given s...t
Hodgson. ’
Before the meeting, the officers
,Crillin. is "liaise
m. been given work on N.Y.A.
a year after graduation, allowingrt-phiees Al Parr as
II
, and representatives are requested
Sevquarter.
this
:
far
so
’elects
the student a chance to be out in . ..-...mrs :1,1,111.1
’I other applicants who have by Audry Morrell, president of
the field for a year before he com
will be assigned
furniture of
1.,.11 approved
A.W.S.,
to inspect theE
s
etcIPY
R
T
N
hire training,.
imams in the near future.
"San Jose State college has al’ the A.W.S. room in the Student
ready well established the training
Dean Pitman is assigning stu- Ij Union, for this will be a subject of
Third annual
mixed doubles
school," Dr. MacQuarrie said. "Our
rits to jobs which will be of discussion at the meeting.
tournament sponsored by the WAA
of
as
students at the present time are
educational value. as well
All woolen’s organizations are Tennis clubcleunbtrhicass tlhisete,liargseinsetenurhegetting real experience before they
serviceable value.
asked by Miss Morrell to keep in
graduate. The fifth year, howevermind that three absences of their club’s organization, according to
(Canfinsed on Page Four)
A.W.S. representative from a regu. information received from the w,
Wiltberger Given
meeting automatically suspends omen’s P.E. department.
lar
\\
III
SIII,Ientti
,11001
Included among the 64 entries
Itheir vote at meetings.
iltImerget’s Traffic Proir
are members from last year’s tourPitman
Guest
At
Carl
lems class Wel Pollee Judge
nament. Such outstanding players
,
Cook, of Klamath Falls as guest
:is John Krysink, George Quetin.
I
lect urer yesterdim y
of
aorge Egling, George Kifer, WaiWilliam A Wiltberger, head
Judge cook. eels’ aceot.ding to
ter Nasif, and Ernie Rideout are
the San Jose State Police School,
ser
I
New Dean of Men, Paul Pitman, I Mime Situ,.
ret
Incited in the men’s group. Among
with has been reappointed to the
Will he one of three guests at
idely Ie cmo,. no his work
\\
ilte Sophomore Hop coin- the featured women players are
committee on poliem.
tallied about simony
pr.61.16.ins
a dinner to he held at
juvenile
Eckert Hall
vected to give a complete Ethel Hamhey, Jean Hooker, Alice
systems of Hie
of : big and merit
this evening at six o’clock.
the Junior Pollee organization
of the ATTICr- report on its activates, the second- Starry.
Frances
Fischer,
and
’ crit»inal law section
Other guests are Mr. Harrison
lucite h Falls Children of gramyear class will meet today at 12:30 Charibtle Satin.
ica than Association.
F. Heath, president of the San nmar sthool and high school age
24. according to Dave AtDrawing for the matches will be
,Iiiinerm J. Robinson, director of in Room
Jose State YMCA board, mend Mr.
,iven caps :mei distinctive
’ posted on the tennis courts, and
institute of the I n - kinson. president.
Weaver Meadows, chairman of the whitm belts. and receive prelim- the Criminal
AHillt. hoot discussion on Hu. the first round must be played off
of Indiana and eh:minimum
advisory board of the meies co.
pollee training. .luvenile versity
ry
tection, made the appoint- mice ses.. report by the women’s ’42 by Thursday, October 12.
the
of
citations
given
tire
’Perative house.
t ratlir mtfrenders
Scores of tlw games should be’
is looking for- emblem cominittee will occupy ,
before at Junior Police ment. Wiltberger
AM01111 Mehlhaff
iM manager of anI brought
attending next year’s na- some of the Hose at the gathering. leported to Ethel Hambey, Ernie
to
ward
Icy
over
presirled
the house this year which
Illdeout. or Miss; Marjorie Lucas.
is Ite- court which ire
tional convention in Philadelphia announced Atkinson.
rated at Rth
and Reed streets ’ .1I a v. mi -obi judge
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Deadline This Week
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TOURNAMENT
HAS LARGE
LIST

JUDGE GIVES
LECTURE TO
POLICE CLASS

Reappointment

Men’s Co-op

iES
,E131"

SPINSTERS TO
MAKE
AT A.W.S. MEET

Balanced Menu
ven Eighty-five
In Spartan Club

’Soph Class Meets
Today At 12:30
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BUSINESS MANAGER

DICK OFSTAD

Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
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Opinions expressed in these signed columns do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Spartan Daily but of the writers themselves to whom free expression in these editorial columns is given.
Day Editors: Harry Graham, John Healy, Bill Regan, Eleanor Raney.
JOHN HEALEY
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October Leaves
Campus Building

I Begin Falling From

By
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To A Brighter Future...
In yesterday’s Spartan Daily there appeared a story
of how a San Jose State college student found a pocketbook containing $347.5o and a ring valued at $zoo, and
returned it to the owner.
William Miller, a junior college transfer from Sacramento, proved a worthy member of the student body by
his actions last week. Despite the fact that he was not too
well fixed financially, Miller returned the pocketbook after
seeing an ad in the paper the following morning.
Things may not be so easy for Bill Miller in the future,
but through his actions he has exhibited the characteristics
which indicate he can be depended on. May the future find
things breaking right for you, Bill.

so her green
Ilyaeinth ups to me rother day I the clouds are brown
She no sooner
: an’ sez, "Jim, yuh gotta teach me ’suit would be okeh.
gets settlell when she turns to me.
how tub fly!"
"I just put on the brakes."
"But Hyacinth, have you ever
"You what ?"
seen me Try
"I just put on the brakes!"
"Sure," she squeaks, "but that’s
"You mean you just kicked out
okeh, we’ll learn together!" I
the id of the plane!" Her foot
gives her a polite heh-heh on that
hung almost to the ground.
one. Otherwise I ignores the in"Oh how ridiculous." she giggles,
ference.
"will it make any difference?"
the
toll
out
gets
Somehow we
"Not at all," I mars, "that is,
field. Via we tuns otta gas, but if your used to flying a skeleton!"
that dont make no how for Hya"Oh no, I’ve never been in one
cinth talks so much the wind keeps of those foreign planes!’
us gone. Right off she spies a big
We got off the ground someway.
yellow cabin job sitting in front The air was pretty rough and we
of the hangar.
kept hitting pockets. Bump, bump,
"Oh Jim," and her voice is like bump, we went. Hyacinth got used
the wrath of the gods, "I wanna to it after awhile and then she
fly that one!"
took over the controls. Each time
we hit a bump sh’e scream.
"Why?"
"Cause it goes with my yellow "Whee!"
Bump, "Whee!" Bump, "Whet.’"
outfit!"
I throws my peepers over her Ner-plunk!
"My, that last one was rough.
jumpers. "But you got on a green
wasn’t it. Jimmie?"
dress!"
"Yes Hyacinth," I said, itieking
"Well, silly, can’t we fly over
my house where my yellow outfit canvas out of my teeth, "that
!
is?" She gurgles kinds funny like last hump was the ground!"
"Oh you be as t," she bellows,
which is the way she laughs. Some
"look at all those people running’
wit!
I finally gets her into the ship I. over to us, and my outfit don’t
on the promise we’ll fly only whit match the plane!"

Cu

PARKING SITUATION BETTER
But Keep The Crosswalks Clear

Today
the
parking
problem
shows decided improvement. When
walking around the Square. it was
evident that thought was being
exerted towards correct parking.
However, there were sonic students
1"Hansel and Gretel", "Lohengrin",
obviously making flagrant viola"Aida". and "Carmen". Included tions. It Is to the interest of the
in the books are excerpts from students not to park in the PEP the musical scores, lists of sugNOTICE
gested recordings, and notes about

Scanning The Stacks

By IRENE MELTON
Charlie McCarthy’s papa tells
all in "How To Become A Ventriloquist", an interesting book to be
found in the Gold Star bookcase
in the library. According to BerAll art majors are requested to
gen, there’s "no mystery about the authors. These books are also
bring in the photostatic copies of
in the Gold Star collection.
ventriloquism."
e
their grades (permanent record
Last year there were 12,000 cards) to the Art office. This will
Streamlined
presentations
of
famous stories of opera are found cards filed in the card catalogues simplify the making out of your
in
several
booklets
published In the library, reveals Miss Joyce next quarter’s programs, and will
help Mr. Reitzel in advising stuthrough the authorization of the Backus, head librarian.
dents.
Metropolitan Guild, Inc., a name:
For the more publicity-minded
taken by a group of several thousand people eager to spread an students of Washington Square the
understanding and appreciation of ii ’ference desk in the library keeps
scrapbooks of practically every
fine opera.
Vivid text and gay pictures com- newspaper clipping, magazine arbine to produce colorful stories of ticle, or what have you, on San
Jose State college activities.
NOTICES
Pi Nu Sigma meets today at
(cider/din with genuine
noon in Room S227. Members
STERLING
please be present; important plans.

- Popular Swing Records loc Ten cents each
10c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
Open until 9 l’ M
I
:111:16
588 West San Carlos

it
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NOTICE
All

library majors and

minors

are invited to the first tea of the

di

quarter given by the Bibs in Room
120 today at 3:00. Come and meet
your fellow book worms and help

Si

Exciting

di

New

in
Sc
C(
01

to plan the activities for the year.
Lois Russell, S2C.

SKIRTS

90
it
hi
SiVt

se

Daily Lunch 40c
(4 courses)

Fencing club meeting today at
12:15 today in the Women’s gym.
Anyone interested invited. No experience necessary.

Attention!
Hawaiian
Meeting
tonight, 7:30 p.m., at 436 South
6th street.
Haek.

BLUM’S

You
ESTRIAN CROSSWALKS.
not only run the risk of newspaper
publicity, but actual ARREST. The
list of violators includes:
L. J. Rodey (4E59011
J. M. Worthen 12E1505)
Albert Platt i2J16751
Arthur Andre (5Q67661
Agatha McGivern (4E9702)

ITALIAN DINNERS
75c and $1.00
( 6 courses)

The following boys will please
report to me at the 7th street
entrance of the stadium, Saturday
at 6:30 p.m. If you can’t make it,
please leave a note in the "H"
box In the Co-op before 5:00 Friday. Jack Dixon, Harry Killpack,
Matt Stepp, Ed Vasconcellos, Joe
McNabb, Louis Putman, Bill Duran,
Dick
Uhrhammer,
George
Walsh,
Richard
Miyagawn, Al
Monlz, H. Vasconcellos, E. Figone.
Lewis Haller.

By SVEND HANSEN
"The leaven of brows
Came tumbling down
Remember
That September . ,
e
. and now that it’s Woe,
they are cleaning them up.
Muttering "leave’s, leaves,
toe
hag but leaves" to themselven
fi
the past siveral weekti have
the building and ground
title
whose busy rakes have not atom
or a moment.
But there is one who has raist.
himself above the crowd. This
quiet, friendly Arthur Sullivan w,
has the precarious position :
cleaning the debris from the ra,i
troughs which are suspended untie
every cave.
Having been on the job au
last Thursday, Sullivan figures tt
it will take at least the rest
the week to complete the Job
"The leaves seem to concentrat.
themselves over the doorwar
whether there are trees nearby a:
not. where I can’t help droplet
them on the students," he said
he swung along the tile root 0.
the Art wing, "and I’ve expect(
an anti-aircraft barrage in rel,.
iation any day now."

Banquet
Room
4
,

le

t "Pliti’
. .

JUNIOR HOSTESS SET
25.00 to 29.50

\ II hli.ltItt j.11%
usual the otraniuti
Or how small the group, it is pleasant
to be able to serve with STERLING.
The JUNIOR HosTEss SET is the perfect solution for the independent
aid or student who often entertains a foursome -- and likes to
do it with Style and taste.
there are four exquisite Luter
SI. COIN patterns to choose from.
Fa. It is a regular stock pattern. The
rim is so modest that $1.75 put aside
a werk will purrlia, a set in four
month,’

W. C. Lean
!FIST

.111,1

SAN rriiNANDO

Beautiful
Cocktail
Lounge

C
C

Open
Day
and
Night

A

Opposite Uni.
of Santa Clara Rose
Gardens on 101 Hiway.
965 Grant St., Santa Clara
Phone S.C. 795

398
sportsI MI stoat t
wear buyer has plat reAngeles
Los
turned from a
and she has
buying trip
brought back with her
rest
cleve
the
Home of
Full swing
skirts ever!
e-hreent
styles, flare -1 ti.th
types and to tall -gores. Tuscan Grape, Miss, Pidgeon
131m., La Tina Wine just
evirything!
Others

$2.98

to $6.95

..1
MARY FA1 CONE
mu..s r:,,iipi.. ii.,,,....,,,,iti,
m,,t her every Saturday 10
Ithim’s Campus Shop!
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For Boxing Tour;
r(-.,-,,;=, Bill Bolich Out
lBy CARLTON PEREGOY, pinch
hitting for Pony Swenson)
BY WAY OF SUGGESTION,
we think it would be a stupendous
idea if the authorities in charge
of the San Jose -Pacific game this
year (which means the College of
Pacific administration) looked into the idea of transferring the
game from Baxter Stadium in
Stockon to Kezar Stadium in San
Francisco.
At first glance, this may look
like a one-sided idea to get the
Tigers away from their own lair,
therefore giving our Spartans an
even break. But let’s look at it
from all angles
1Baxter Stadium has a seating capacity of about 10,000, or
at the most, including extra seats,
12,000.
Kezar Stadium seats a good
60,000, not that we think we will
need that many seats, but it’s a
cinch more than can sit in the
Stockton stadium will want to see
the game.
2- There is no game scheduled
for Kezar on the Saturday afternoon of October 21, the day following the date now scheduled.
The Santa Clara -St. Mary’s game
is on the Sunday of that week -end
hut would not interfere st great
deal with our game, nor would
ours interfere with theirs.
3The game itself would be
drawing card enough this year to
merit renting the bigger stadium,
due to the fact that State dumped
USF and Pacific toppled Cal. But
in this year’s game we have
something even bigger. This, of
course, is the "battle of a century
of coaching" which will bring to- ’
gether the two oldest veterans in
the game, one of them celebrating
his fiftieth year, his golden anniversary of coaching! For that
single reason many will want to
see the game.
4- This movement will probably
he violently opposed by Stockton
businessmen because they twill not ’
want to take the game out of their
FINE city Imy home town). It
will also mean an afternoon game
Instead of evening, and many of
them will think they are I’d li
cheated out of a chant’,’ to see!
the game.
BUTIF they have the spirit
they are reported to have this
r,,nlinued on Page Fowl
I

sports 1st re1ngeles
the has
th her
e rest
swing
-breeze

ONE
scotative
twisty 11
lhop’

Sporting a won one

lost one

percentage so far this season, the
Santa Rosa Junior college eleven
will rule as slight favorites over
Coach Glen "Tiny" Hartranft’s invading freshman gridders Friday

COLDS WEAKEN SPARTANS

night when the two teams tangle
on Bailey Field, Santa Rosa,

Wearing the crown of defending
champions of the B division of the
Northern California Junior College
Conference, the Bear Cubs opened
the season by overcoming a strong
Stockton Jaycee team by a one
touchdown margin, 13 to 6. Last
week they were nosed out of a
possible upset victory by the California Aggies frosh, 14 to 13, when
a last quarter conversion failed.

N2q112ff4ezty9A,9.10x
WOMEN’S
SPORT SHOES
are now available

AT SPRING’S

SPARTANS SHARPEN
ATTACK FOR WOLVES
San Jose with successive wins
San Jose went through its last
Texas A.& I.,
hard workout last night in prepa- over Montana State,
California Ramration for the University of Nevada U.S.F., and the
of their fifth
Wolves who come here Saturday blers, will be in quest
night for a football argument at straight win of the season.
Although having a small squad,
Spartan Stadium.
were the Wolves boast men who can
tackling
and
Blocking
listed on last night’s practice menu withstand 60 minutes of gruelling
for the locals, and the DeGrootmen football, and the Nevadans plan to
rehearsed another set of "Pop" throw up an impregnable defense
Warner’s "test tube’ plays that will against the powerhouse San Jose
be tried out against the Wolfpas k scoring machine.
The Wolfpack comes to San .1..
with a tifty-fifty record, has h.
won one and tied one. The Wok
hold a 13-6 margin over San Elie
eisco Stuck,, but are the short-ee.
victims of a 9-7 game with Ariz.,
State college at Flagstaff

DANCE
t

long famous for THE BEST
in Women’s Spor t Shoes,
have made SPRING’S Sole
Agents in San Jose for these
fine Sport Shoes.

The

GOLFER

’kn.(

The famous spiked golf
style in two-tone brown
and white as worn by nationally
known
women
golfers

$6.95
The

SPORTSTER
Available
in
t w 0-tone
black and white anal
brown and white, with
Rubber Soles . . . The
ideal shoe for either spectator or a utive sport
wear.

$6.50
All White

$8.95

Lowell Jones’
it PIECE

MEET ME AT
BROOKS SATURDAY.

LET ME HELP YOU WITH YOUR
WANTS IN CLOT! IING
Bob Boucke.

BROOKS CLOTHING CO.
I it sin( III I IFIST STREE I

in

a practice encounter.

Staillot.Es Sassily water polo septet, bolstered by the return of
.1ini Kincaid, Pacific coast Int, rc ollegiate champion and captain of four 1938 lettermen and a flock of last year’s reserves and freshmen,
the. varsity boxing team last year, will present a formidable barrier to San Jose’s veteran squad when
will definitely be one of the five the two teams collide this afternoon in the Cardinal pool.
Illon who will represent the United
Although losing by graduation, John Lamb and Harvey Roth Stile’s in the scheduled Internas chile, all conference forwards, the Farm boys will boast such outIonai bouts to be held in Japan
standing experts as Captain Bob Plate who will be backed by forwards
801110 illle in November.
Coach DeWitt Portal was still and letter winners, Ted Moreno and Dick Hoover.
undecided yesterday who the other
The only returning defensive man is Bob Burns, who is returning
four men would be: but a series of
to the water polo wars after an
elimination bouts today and tomorrow will no doubt help Portal in absence of one season. Roy Vitousek, one of the best goalies in
his selection.
Bill 13olich, captain-vir.ct, and collegiate polo, according to Stan Charlie Kirwin, 135-pound Pacific ford
scribes, is slated to open the
coast champion, have both been
contest in his favorite spot. He
eliminated from the trip. Captain
Bill intends to finish school this will be backed by Frank Down year and take a job that has ing, reserve goalie last season and
already been offered him. Kerwin a pair of frosh net defenders.
could not make the proper weight.
From the 1938 first year team
At the present time ten men are
comes Dave Nottage and Bob Alvying for the four positions that
two capable forwards who are
arelen
still open. In the bantamweight
’
scheduled to put up a good fight
class is George Konoshima, Wilson
for the starting berths. In addition
Maryama, Bill Sellers, and Conrad
t o the already mentioned frosh
Lacy. Featherweight: Dick Myi! stars, Hadley Bacon, Fred Mangawa. Tony Nasimento, and Lacy. ’
waring, and Duncan Dudley are
I
(Lacy can make both weights.)
slated to see plenty of action in
Lightweights: Don Taylor, Gabtodays
’ contest.
rid l Velez, and Tony Nasimento.
At the conclusion of last night’s
(Nasimento also can make both
practice, Coach Walker stated that
weights.)
although the team is not in tip.
; top condition, the Spartans should
NOTICE
Kappa Delta Pi cabinet meeting give a good account of themselves
Friday noon, Oct. 6, in the Educa- in the contest. Last year they
were defeated by scores of 7-4
tion office.
and 7-3.
Ruthy Kennedy, vice-pres.

’idgeon
just
$6.95

Santa Rosa Preps
For Sparta Frosh

Walker’s Charges
To Be Underdogs
’Kincaid Is Picked In Season Opener
SPORTS
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Featuring the voice of
State’s
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SPRING’S is Sole Agent in San Jose for the A. G.
Spalding & Bros. Athletic Equipment and
Supplies .. Headquarters for every
athletic sport from Baseball to Badminton.
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Men Hold First ’NAZIS, RUSSIA’S GREAT Radio Speaking COMMERCIAL
Dance Session POTENTIAL ENEMY’, HUNT Club Elects GRADUATES
Brown Pr ex y SECURE JOBS
T on i ght At 7:30
SGO Football Dance
"On the face of it, it would seem
that Germany is Russia’s great poof her ally,"
The first meeting of the quarter tential enemy instead
Hunt. assistant
of the men’s dance group will be says Or. Victor M.
Inds tor the fifth annual SOO
history.
held tonight at 7:30 in the dance professor of
football dance October 14, the night
CUTS OFF GERMANY
studio. announces Miss Marjorie
following the San Diego State
The U.S.S.R. has strengthened game, are now on sale, according
Lucas, dance instructor.
"San Jose State is one of few herself in the Baltic by her pro- to Frank Lovoi, correspondent.
colleges which has an active men’s I tectorates over Latvia and Estonia
The dance will feature Leonard
dance group. New York Univer- in a way dangerous to Hitler and Gray’s ten-piece orchestra, and will
sity and Springfield college are has cut off Germany to the south honor the football team. Gray has
other inatitutions with such an by moving in on the Rumanian been playing at the Russian River
organization." declares Miss Lu- frontier, he pointed out.
resort most of the summer. Bids
While expressing the opinion are $1.25.
cas.
The dance le an extra curricula that no one can rightly say what
activity for men students inter- the aims of Stalin are, Or. Hunt
ested in drama, music, and rhyth- believes that for the present Russia
11111b training which gives men an is merely furthering her own inopportunity once a week on Thurs- terests. and succeeding very well.
AT
days to study dance techniques. She perhaps will wait until the in - HOLDFETE
, volved nations become war -wearied
according to Miss Lucas.
pod step in to force a peace favor, able to her.
TURKEY IN LINE
Members of Tau Delta Phi, men’s
Turkey is forced to play along
with Russia, he says. She can’t risk honorary scholastic fraternity, will
Talk Before Open. getting into a war on the opposite hold their first stag get-together
of the quarter tomorrow afternoon
sale from the soviet Union.
and evening at Alum Rock Park.
Forum In Room 53
according to Ben Naylor, chair-

Bids Now On Sale

TAU DELIS TO

ALUM ROCK

Rev. Whitaker To

Reverend Robert Whitaker of
Los Gatos will address the Open
Forum groups of the YW iirel
YMCA at a meeting in Room 53
at 11 o’clock this morning. His
subject will be "How Can the
States Stay Out of the Second World War" or "Youth in the
Present Crisis".
Reverend Whitaker, a retired
Baptist minister, is noted for his
great interest in peace and is often
!IlloUnited
called a "Grand Old Man of Peace".
All student/I who are interested
are invited to attend this meeting.

PONY EXPRESS

Yehudi Menuhin
At Auditorium
T morrow Eve

Yehudi Menuhin, world famous
violinist now living at Los Gatos,
makes his second San Jose appearance tomorrow evening at 8:30
In the Civic auditorium.
Embarking on his second worldwide tour after a year’s absence
devoted to research, Menuhin will
play on the historic Stradi varius
violin given to him on his twelfth
h rt hday and now valued at
I
4100,000.
In New York last season, "he
enjoyed an unequivocal triumph,"
according to the Times, in Washington, D.C., "a vast audience filled
the auditorium to capacity and
overflowed onto every available I it
of space on the stage," while in
Italy he was called "a musical
miracle.

Man.
All Tau Dells planning to attend
are asked to sign the fraternity
bulletin board immediately so def
Mite arrangements can be made
Naylor said.
Regular meeting of the group
will be held tomorrow noon, according to Grand Magistrate John
Talia.
-TAU DELTS CLEAN UP
San Jose State college’s famed
tower will receive an interior "going-over" at the hands of last
quarter’s Tau Delta Phi neophytes.
According to John Talia, head of
the men’s honorary scholastic fraternity which uses the tower as
their meeing place, re-painting and
re-decorating will he accomplish."!
within the next few weeks.

Archie Brown was elected president of the Radio Speaking society, succeeding Eileen Brown, at
a meeting of the group Tuesday.
Bill Craddock won the post of
vice-president and Annette Owen
is the new secretary-treasurer.
Plana of the group for the guarter will include sponsorship of
important radio personalities, anInounces Miss Brown. She also
j stated that workshop production
imaterial will be taken from entries of the Radio Writing class.
The gpluvrepososepiorifogthestoadueonctslateiosn.
perience in acting, writing, and
directing in radio productions in
the school studio, station KSJS.
stated Miss Brown.
Tryouts for the organization will
be announced later, according to
Muss

Ch apel Groups ,,,co;
To Hear Guest
Speaker Today
The first Chapel Quaiter Hour
of the YW and YMCA will take
. place today at 12:30 in the Little
’Theater with Reverend Stephen
’Peabody of the Congregational
church as guest speaker. His subjeet will be "A Childish Religion
!vs. a Mature Religion",
Chapel. sponsored by the YW and
YMCA and Kappa Phi, Methodist
Women’s society, is a nondetionnina)tion meeting of music and meditaItion, says Anne McKinney, chairI man of the YW. All are invited tol’
attend the meeting.
Chairmen for the various groups
te Anne McKinney of the YWCA. j
ills Jasper of the Kappa Phi. and
I 1.11 Freeberg of the YMCA.

(Continued from Page Three)
year; IF they are really behind
Amos Alonzo and his fine team in
his Golden Year; IF they have
the civic pride they boast, they
will see that the stores are closed
NOTICE
up at noon or, better still, 11
Faculty badminton club meets
o’clock on the day of the game
from 7 to 9 in the Women’s gym
(should it be changed). and desert
Tentative plans feu a rush party tonight.
their city to go to San Francisco
to be held Monday, October 16,
and support their team. However,
D.T.O. members meet at the
Tickets for the concert can be are being made today by memare
they
IF
hand.
other
on the
obtained at the box office of the bers of the Artizans. men’s art Sainte Claire Hotel tonight.
to
keep
want
selfish enough to
auditorium.
club.
away thousands of people who
President Tom Anilrews gni)]
could see the game if the switch
that approximately 15 men lit ii
were made; IF they haven’t got
dents have been asked to th.
what it takes to sacrifice a little
party. A place for the event will
business to get behind a "Grand j
be selected later. according
old man" and his football team,
First. meeting of the Ski club Andrews,
then they will probably kill this )
will be held today in Room 13 at
idea.
NOTICE
5- NOW from a monetary,
Anyone interested in skiing is
Housing Survey committee will
standpoint (not that it makes any I
invited, says President George Jor- meet In the Fountain of Youth Fri
difference to us we’ve got enough
gensen. Trips were taken last year J day at 4 p.m. All members be
to get by on) the game would be
by the club to Yosemite and Cold present without fail.
much better if held in the larger
Spring every two weeks.
David Davidson, chrni.
stadium. The game, HA always, is
This year bigger and better trip.
on a fifty-fifty basis and would
benefit both schools. (Of course are planned, Jorgensen declares.
Tentative plans are now under
we could use some more bucks.)
And then (Yes maybe we’ll need way for a ski team, to be under
the direction of the Physical Eli
some before the year ifl over).
6Of course the matter would cation department.
have to be referred to both coaches *but it is my opinion that both
would see the possibilities of the *
--*j
Idea and have no objections.
(Con)inue( limn Page One)
ALL OF THIS has been merely !would
enable us to carry out our j
in way of suggestion, however: program
just that much further."
tit
and unli-ss the proper authorities
Asked for his opinion of the pro.
Ila, nothing will posed plan,
He’s STRATFORD’S
think the way
Dr. le It Staffellnieli.
CAMP’S% Representative
come of it But honestly, don’t head of the
Education department,
you agree?
Stall that the program would play,
San Jose State college, whose re.
I,,, those Sinai?
NOTICES
,quirements for elementaty school
up-to-the-minute etyl.-I
Smock and Tam: Important teachers are already
"OUR FOODS AND
among the
camp m clothing. I.
meeting tonight at Virginia Peek- , highest, "away out
DRINKS SATISFY"
in front".
new, you’ll find it ..( :)
ema’s, 196 South 8th street. Plans
DOUBTS SALARY RAISE
ford’s.
for this quarter will be made, so
11. expressed doubt, howce..
be there promptly at 7:30.
that the present state budget wonl.
allow for an increase in its .
Men’s dance group will meet to- penditure Mantilla to place Co.:
night at 7:30 in the Women’s gym. fornia on the "single salary seal.
All who intend to join the group for both elementary and secondai
125 SO. FOURTH
15 SO. FIRST ST.
this quarter must be present.
schools

Artizans Hold Rush
Party October 16

First Ski Club Meet
Today At 12:30

A summary of the placemets
June commerce graduates Was re.
I leased yesterday by the Commerq
department.
It showed that practically as 0( 7
the secretarial, accounting, am
mirchandising majors have found
jobs. Of the twenty graduate wig
received commercial teaching eq.
dentials, thirteen are now teaching
while five of the remaining are It
business positions.
List of those teaching this yet
Chadwick Kettle:
Clara; 8B:erenahracdi
oods
dem; Virginia Moore, Madera; Dor.
"thy Curry, Campbell; Audm
I iitivekielono.
rril’Etthe’vqe.srf,leildF"resno; Verdi
Brown, Dos Palos; Ralph Wits,
Los Gatos; Mary Alice Witte berg, Los Angeles; Ebert Gam.
Redwood City; Louis Turney, Pa,
Alto; Catherine English, San Fra
and Liewelyn Snyder. Si.
ramento.
Graduates who have jobs other
thann teaching are as follows:Vit.
ginia Vandiver, Bell Telephone Co
Lydia Hilscher, social science of.
II.’.’’, 1-’1.01 ollanlon, Co-op store
and Dick Lone, controller’s face
all of San Jose State college

*-

NOTICES

Whosoever foundeth ye boo,
named "Ye Odyssey" by ye of:’
Greek poet, Homer, belonging
ye San Jose Public Library
Room H2, Tuesday, please retie,
to ye Daily office and Drew,’
drastic measures being taken 0’
the persons of ye borrower’ r
Perry, Litter)
said book.

Christian Science organizatie4
meeting in Room 153 Monday fl
2:20. All are invited.
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15c
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15c
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MEET JIM SARRIS

Egg Salad
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tend th
LOST: Jensen has lost his WO.
again. Will the finder please retur
it to the Publications or LK
and Found.
- -
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